
TH Federation of TRAs

Minutes of the Federation meeting
on Monday, 26th October 2015
at the Collingwood TRA Hall.

PRESENT
Phil Sedler (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Clare Winter St Stephens (THH)

Jenny Fisher (Sec) SELMO (OHG) Glen Robotham Lincoln (THH)

Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH) Brian Stanley H’bush & T’dale (THH)

Margaret Henessy Will Crooks (THH) Kate Scannel Peabody Estate

Jean Taylor DigbySt/Greenway (THH) Vibeke Norberg Approach (THH)

Geoff Juden Hereford & Granby Myra Garrett Sidney St (THH)

Cyril Farby Waterloo Gdns (THH) Howard Cohen Sidney (THH)

Brenda Daly Ocean (THH) Geoff Juden Hereford & Granby

Marg Behrman Sidney (THH) Jason Hills Ocean (THH)

Clive Palmer Brownfield (HARCA) Glyn Robbins

Eileen Short Larry Herman Selby Estate

Glen McMahon Private renter

John Allison Ocean (THH) APOLOGIES

Gerry Matthews John Foster Lene Milaa

The meeting commenced at 7.05pm.
1.

2.

Introductions and Apologies

Phil welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
Apologies received are noted above.

Minutes & Matters Arising from the last meeting (27.07.15)
The July minutes (there was no meeting in August and the September meeting was the AGM) 
were tabled.  
These were agreed as a correct record.  There were no matters arising.

3. Speaker: Martin Ling, LBTH, on the new Housing Bill.
Martin Ling gave a briefing on the new Housing Bill and in particular its implications for Tower 
Hamlets and answered questions.  He would email us a copy of his handout.  He was thanked for
his informative talk.

4. Officers Report
Phil drew attention to the tabled report and went through key things the officers have been doing.
Phil asked for more volunteers for THH subgroup.  Clive Palmer and Gerry Matthews asked to be 
added to the list.  Brenda and Jason gave apologies (Ocean TRA meets on the first Monday of 
the month). 

5. Estate and landlord issues

Jean:  The Tramshed (community hall on Digby/Greenway) is now in limbo.
Jenny: we raised this with THH; they want to support a TRA developing and taking it over; we’ll 
liaise with you on this. 
Brenda:  we have been approached with suggestions that LBTH is starting to charge TRAs for 
halls – please raise this too.
Myra: we have an empty library on Sidney Estate - please raise this too.
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Marg (speaking on behalf of Sarah from Fieldgate): landlord wants to seal the basements rooms 
where cycles were stored safely; Sarah wants help from anyone else who has internal basements
where storage is allowed.
Jenny: LBTH has just started a consultation on cycling strategy; we can ask them to intervene.

THH service delivery issues
Brenda: rumour that THH staff are being moved from Stepney to somewhere else on the Ocean.  
Clare:  THH office in Roman Road office has been shut too.
Jean:  our Estate Officer is doing an inspection tomorrow of a patch which seems to be called just
“Roman Road”: that is an enormous area.
Clive:  Harca is having problems consulting residents.  Harca doesn’t want me at meeting as 
Harca doesn’t own my block, which is on a Harca estate. Police held a public meeting for 
Brownfield estate: some Harca tenants didn’t want residents from The Panoramic or Glenkerry 
there, as they were not “proper” Harca. 
Phil: we’ll bring these matters up with Cllr Islam at tomorrow’s meeting.

Jenny said the cycling consultation was too short.  Those present agreed this should also be 
raised.  Gerry would send Jenny further information.

It was reported that Genesis Chief Exec, Neil Hadden, had said Genesis would now abandon 
social housing and only do shared ownership and commercial developments – a policy similar to 
what East Thames had adopted. 

Margaret said she had given Mark information about antennae due to be built on TH College. 

There were questions about Bethnal Green Libarary: it had closed for refurbishment and had 
been due to re-open in September (which it had not done). Now there were rumours that parts of 
it were to be let as offices on a commercial basis (maybe including a community interest).

Eileen reported that one proposal in the budget consultation was to abolish the laundry service. 
This was not the first time this had been proposed, and it had been opposed before and then kept
open.  She suggested that TRAs should protest and ask their members, particularly those who 
are carers, to do so too.

6. AOB
There was no other business.

Date of Next Meeting
Monday 23rd November 7.30 at the Collingwood Hall

The meeting closed at 9:30pm.

Signed …………………………………………..

Phil Sedler

Chair THFedTRAs

Date ……………………………………………
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